SocietyRun is the product of **Convivial Software**, with Offices in Pune, Mumbai and Philippines.

SocietyRun is a web-based Housing Society management solution for residential and commercial complexes & Housing Societies. Launched in May 2013, [SocietyRun.com](http://SocietyRun.com) has placed its firm steps in the society management industry and won hearts of a lot of happy customers.

We are Ace in giving successful and comprehensive services to Co-operative Housing Societies. We are the Experts in Computerized Billing & Accounts Services to Housing Societies. SocietyRun is the first and only company in Housing Society Management industry to have its own development, Support center in Pune.

Our Aim is to Deliver Absolutely reliable services with the only goal that is, “customers Satisfaction”. 
Today’s Challenges

Are your society people connected with each other?

Do your society people gather for events and share their experiences?

How society people will communicate their issues and track them till resolved?

How your society maintain owner/tenant monthly record?

Do your society people actively participate in society meetings?

Do you find Audit process of Society Hectic?

Is your society echo friendly?
Our Solution

Online Management of your complex data (owners, tenants, documents, income, expenses etc.) remotely.

Provide transparency between the operations of the committee and thus enhance owners and residents satisfaction.

Encourage non-committee members to come forward and to be part of managing committee or event management.

Effort reduction in managing complex issues.

Start to End Solution with Audit.

Hosted solution with zero infrastructure setup.
Our Modules

- Communication
- Service
- Interaction
- Information
- Transaction

Society
Interaction Module

- Complaint Box
- Manage Users
- Admin Files
- Members Achievement
- Photo Gallery
- Instant Poll
- Event Calendar
Communication Module

Broadcast - Email, SMS
Blog
Forum

Communication
Transaction Module

- Income Tracker
- Expense Tracker
- Payment Gateway
- Bank & Cash
- Balance Sheet
- All Reports as per Maharashtra Government Bye-Laws
Service

Information - Bye-laws, Policies, Forms

Communication - Announcements, circulars

Interaction - Comments, Polls, Surveys, etc. &

Transaction - e-billing, payment gateway, etc.

Service - which will be after sales n service

Rollout plan

Newsletter publishing

Housing Society Audit at Year End.
Convivial Software Services

- Web Designing and Development
- Social Media Marketing (SMM)
- Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
- Camera Based Attendance / Salary Management System for small firm
- Graphics Designing
- ERP Solution
- Enquiry Management System
Achievements

1. What we have Achieved in Last One and a Half Year.
2. Launched in Philippines Successfully as ‘CondoRun’.
3. 30+ Housing Society Successfully Registered in Pune.
5. SocietyRun running in Pune, Mumbai, Philippines, PCMC ...
What You Get?

- Mobility
- Echo friendly
- Less Manual Work
- Relationship
- Express Yourself
- Satisfaction